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EDMONTON NEWS
LOOAL-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
N. Brown will leave on th» afternoon a 

train for Grand Forks, N.D.
Mr. Allen Kelly left last night on the 

C.N.B. for Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Dr. WekUe goee south on this aft

ernoon’s train for Toronto.
New City Telephone Directories are 

now being delivered to subscribers.
Miss Emerea will leave this evening 

for New York. She will sail sn route 
for Paris on the 27th by the Allen liner. 
Majestic.

On Sunday Dr. Geo. H. Vibbert will 
preach as follows: U a.nu, Erskine Pres
byterian church, Norwood ; 4.15 p.m., op
en air service, corner First Avenue North 
North and Main Street; 7 p.m., First 
Preebyteri.in church, Edmonton, corner 
Third and Jasper Avenue.

Bene LeMarehand and Madame Le- 
Marchand, returned to the city

PRÔTEST AGAINST LICENSE.

LUMSBEN’S DIRECTIONS : 
WERE MISUNDERSTOOD

ExVrted Befwaeri District 
(inters and Luma den.

En-

Unquelified disapproval of thq lic
ensing of a second hotel in the North 
Edttiontdn district was expressed at a 
largely attended meeting Hetd last 
night in the Norwood Methodist 
church, feev. W. A. De*is presided 
over the meeting and representative
citizens were present from other sec- _____  . . __. .tiens of the city. The resolution pas- 0Uawa’ 0nt- APril 13"-Ihe 
sed by the meeting is designed to committee inquiring into the Lemsden 
strength en tfee hands of the local charges held t*o sitting* today. In 
branch of tee Temperance and Moral 
Reform league, in the representations 
which it Will probably make to the 
government with regard to the issuing 
of this license.

MEN'S PHYSICAL WELL-BEING.

The Chief Consideration in Adoption 
" ", """ -Eight" Hour Day.

Ottawa, Ont., April 16.—H. Step- 
^ ^ , ,__ . _ henson, of Winnipeg, gave evidence

tiSSînTrïïsS ^ the COm"

te Differences * of Opinion Whtob <jn .the eight hour bill. Speak
ing as a printer, he favored the bill,

ST. GEORGE'S DAY DINNER.
The chairman of the barnqoetling com

mittee has received notice from Col. Ed
ward» of the 101st Fusiliers to the effect

and sarid shorter hours operated to 
physical -well-being of men while not 
in his experience affecting wages. He 
argued that it the example of shorter 
hours were set by tee Federal govern
ment it"would be followed by the 
provinces ami municipalities.

. Sgrvêÿ Hall, of the Railway B ro
uie afternon, Mr. Lumsden was cros* therhoods, enquired if the hilt would 
examined by Mr. Moss, counsel for -apply to railways carrying mails or 
the district engineers, and at the even- ; other things for tee government. Hon. 
ing session, Gordon Grant, present ) Mr. King expressed the opinion that 
chief engineer. Was examined. In , j{. would. Mr. Hall then stated that 
connection with the examination « I these should be exempted, and

WILL NOT ABANDON 
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

*t*l******************
*
* TO PRESENT TROPHIES
* TO BRITISH MUSEUM.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Minfttdr'of Railways Says Federal *OAoAértevwtoH* U.a CT. .11.. x- ‘ *Government Hat Fufly pecid.ed to ; J 
he Con-1 *Actively Proceed With the Con-i* 

struction of the Rbad— Difficulties ^
Proceed

Are Not Insurmountable.

Ottawa, Ont., April 14.—The atten
tion of the Minister of railways was 
drawn tohigh't by your correspondent 
to the leading editorial in yesterday’s 
Toronto Globe, which rather throws 
cold water on the government’s Hud
son Bay railway scheme on the ground 
that the difficulties and disabilities of 
the project have as yet been... JUPIPB.__ inade-

___ quaMy investigated, and that tot
________________ _____ ____ ____ the ! commercial possibilities of the route j *'

Mr. Lumsden, letters of the district, minister said that that would be a I nlay be found to be considerably less
engineers, oompltriifing that they had j question "for consideration. | than are now hoped for in view of the

__ OD ! that he accepted both for himeelf and 
îhTr^y'fr^Taris, WuTe, after an on behalf of his officerothe 
absence on the continent of five month,. , be present ^ George s Day Dm-
They were in the French metropolis ot atthe ÏYl;
the time of the great flood and made 
their -way about the street» in boats.

Teodore Révillon wilt represent the Ed
monton Board of Trade at the Interna
tional Congress of the Chambers of Com* 
merce at Oxford Court, London, Eng. 
This congress will hold its sessions on the 
21st, 22nd and 23rd of June, and as Mr. 
Rerillon will be in the Old Land at that 
time the Board appointed him as their 
representative at this important conven
tion of the Congresses of the world.

The Board of Trade are m communica
tion with their representative, Mr. A. C. 
Fraser, who is m the East on an investi-

day next. The Colonel and officer» to
gether with the many members of the 
regiment who will be present will be In 
full dress uniform.

The official reply has not yet been 
received from Col. Belcher -of the Al
berta, Mounted Rifles but assurance has 
been given that in all probability this 
gentleman will also be present with, his 
officers and staff. Mr. Beughton also 
state» that the Lieut.-Gov. arid the 
Mayer have intimated that they will he 
present.

The full compliment of ticket» it prac-

been ignored in arbitration proceed- ’ l. a. Rivet, member for Hocheiaga I geographical and climatic obstacles to 
ihgs, were read. Mrs. Lumsden said i division, Montreal, today conveyed to j b® surmounted, both in the operation 
that if he were going over the work tfie members of the Commons com- of 016 railway itself and in the navi- 
again he would pay more attention to mntee on banking -find commerce the ' Ration of the Hudson Bay Straits, 
the examination of the engineers. j information that His Majesty King! „ «vvemrrveot Wilt Proceed.

Mr. Grant said that nrevious to be- BdWard has no obiection to' the use i , „",on; ”r;, graham was emphatre-n, 
coming

#ril 13—The Tip es 
slates thâr Col. RooseveH is 
presenting, to the British mus
eum in London as a recogni
tion of the great kindness and; 
courtesy shown to him by the 
British officials whom he met 
during his tour through Brit
ish territory, a Verv important 
and valuable collection of 
natural h(jtty specimens ob
tained in 'the course of his 
African -hwitrog expedition. 
The specimen»,. which are ex
pected to arrive very short
ly, are duplicates from Mr. 
Roosevelt’s" collection of the 
smaller mammals.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. O. W. Crow,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fund, to lose. 
Edmonton. Alta.

c

ARE SAFE WITH THE PEOPLE
.London, April 14.—“The crown has 

no rights which are not national; the 
crown’s powers' and rights are safe

H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

r. Grant said that previous to be- BdWard has no objection to the use j , „Mr;. "ra“am waa emphatic ,n ; crown s powers, and rights are saf e 
ing chief engineer in July last he of the word “Royal” in connection > „ ala1^ H1£JoveriJinlnt’ l,tîr ™‘h P^P1^- ^4 Winston QmrchiU

was inspecting engineer, since 1906. with the naming of companies. The. * ^ -P1* tod»T m the-tiotÿe-qf-^Qpiraaw. He
«_____ V. k.”__ v_______________ a;.__ aau_______ when the scheme, had fully made up its mind to was replying, to

of Oommons. He
nou- announcement was made when the, av%2??! lu»y inane up its mina to was replying: to the motion -by-James 
that considering of the bill to incorporate 1 a?tl?ely wlth tbe construction Hope to exclude from toe governmentThe government believes J resolutions curbing the Ltd* veto

As soon as he was appointed he noti.-

^•stasitssiss?®. ms.see the classification. He asked Mr. society, which for some years ad iD the solution of the transportation < rights’ and powers of the mowm “The
m une pec. problem of the rapidly growing west, j prorogatives of the crown” saidWoods to accompany him, but the lat-, held a provincial charter in Quebec 

ter could not do so without the ap-1 At the last session a Federal chap
proval of President Hayes. Mr. , ter was sought, but when the final
Grant then visited District “F,” arid stage was reached in the House ob- ' riers for the speedy and cheap hand 
on this trip, which lasted from July jeetion was taken to toe word “Royal” j ling of her products. We want -o

“I have no fear” said Mr. Graham, 
‘that Canada will have to many ear-

j Churchill, “have long been exercised 
! on the advice of ministers responsible 
to the Common alone."

turn to»,. He has- visited Winnipeg, To tietily exhausted and ae the sale. of tee 
ronto, and at the present time i. in Mon- w™e wilt close not later than Mondav 
treal. He will go from there to Ottawa : those desiring to attend should hate no

24 to Augùst 24, he wâs accompanied 
by the district engineers.

leietructiens Misunderstood.

and then down to the Eastern States. No 
thing as to what he has accomplished is 
ready for publication and Mr. Fraser 
will submit the fruits of hie trip to the 
Board in the form of a detailed report 
upon his arrival home.

The ball given at the King Edward 
hotel last evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Morris proved to be quite the 
event of the season since its open
ing with the vice-regal ball on Oc-

time in getting their tickets.

and it did not go through. A peti- ; bring producer and consumer as close 
tion was therefore sent to His Majesty together as is possible for the realize- 
and on. March 28th Lord Crewe, in a tion of profit to the toiler.

In ranlv in F TT ■ PhrvsW oublie bricl cab,e to Earl Grey, announced I “It is true Canada is undertakingmnJ7 MrGrSntssS Sat befouL tb^. His «aj«ty *}« be,,C°mP^ed, by
of the word RoyAi. This was toe, her expansion to go still further, but i
cable produced by Rivet, the result ; at the ^present rate of development.1

FOUND GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
The trial of Anderson, Lyons and 

Norman, the three men charged with 
assaulting a cab driver in north Ed
monton was concluded in the district 
court this morning. Lyons and And
erson were found guilty and Norma i 
was acquitted of lack of sufficient evi- 

last. The large main hall f j dence to convict. In discharging 
the hotel, with its stately pilars, shad- ■ him. His Honor Judge Taylor severe- 
ed lights and splendid floor, was the ly censured him for his conduct since 
scene of the gay assemblage. Music coming to the city. It had been far 
was provided by an excellent orches-, from tlgt of a man, and his honor 
tra A full account of me function j hoped triât the experience in court 
will appear in Monday’s Bulletin. i Norman, who is a middle aged man 

Under the auspice» of the Edmon- ' would lead him to rerorm his conduct, 
ton and District Temperance union, | . .!>5®8,n8; sentence on Fred Lyons 
a public meeting will be held on Sun- • Sa® Aitoerson. his honor stated 
day afternoon, to the Orpheum thea i‘b« while the law provided three
tre at which an addrees on the 1imprisonment as the penalty for 
“Modern Devil" will be delivered by jtbeir offence, it also provided for 
Rev. F. W. Patterson. A number of commutation of the penalty to a fine 
original compoeitions will be played I commutation he would make ’n 
on the violin by J. A. Hanson, and ! their case for two reasons; because .t 
the hymns to be sung will be read- was their first offence and because at 
from the serene on which they wilt the time the assault was committed
be thrown 
'antem.

by means of the electric

PUBLICITY OFFICE IN WINNIPEG.

The Provincial Government is making 
arrangements for the establishment "f 
a publicity office in Winnipeg in order 
to divert settlers coming to the west from 
Europe and the United 8‘a ee to Alber
ta. Hon. Duncan Marchait is now at 
Winnipeg making the necessary arrange
ments. *

ST. PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD.
On Wednesday evening of this week 

a meeting was held in 8t. Paul’s Eng
lish Church for the purpose of organ
izing a new society in connection with 
the church word. This society will 
in no way interfere with the present 
8t. Andrew’s Society that is already 
organized in the city, but will be an 
organization that will have for its 
aim the widening of the scope of this 
institution that has been doing such 
good work. The Church Of England 
Men’s Society is not a new departure 
of the church, as in the old country 
its work has been successfully carried 
on for several years, and as Rev. Mr. 
Summers has had considerable to do 
with the society in England he called 
the meeting to place this idea before 
the men of his congregation tor their 
consideration. He stated to the Bub 
letfh yesterday that it was the aim 
of this new branch to secure the ser
vices of the members of the church in 
some capacity, and then as they be
came interested in the church work 
they would be interested to the extent 
of taking up the higher work, and as 
a result the object of the church would' 
be attained. The meeting was an in
formal one and nothing definite was 
done. Mr. Summers placed his ideas 
before trie meeting and they were 
favorably received. There will • be 
another misting in the course of the 
next ten <toye and the society will be 
organized.

BUNDLE OLUB BANQUET.
A very successful banquet was held, 

last evening in a tent on Fraser flat», 
the occasion being the closing of the 
winter season's meetings of toe Run 
die cltrb, which was started last fail 
with an attendance of three She first 
night, then five and gradually increas
ed till on many occasions seventy-five 
were preterit- The membership >s 
unique in itself in that it is composed 
o fpeople of many creeds and nation- 
altles.-'Wôtiring together for the benefit 
of each other wnd the community at 
large. The meetings have been a suc
cess as last nightis gathering would 
indicate. Nearly 290 sat down to the 
heavily laden tables. The following 
toasts were duly honored. The King, 
proposed by Mr, Walter Dudge, who 
acted as chairman and toast master ; 
Our country, proposed by the Rev. 
■Mr. Hosford, who is pastor of the 
Bundle Methodist mission ; Our 
church, proposed by .Mr. A. Butchart 
and responded to by Rev. R. Pearson: 
Our club, proposed by Rev. W. David
son and responded to by Mr. John 
Reddock; Tl)e ladies, proposed by Mr 
John Burns, who in his genuine Irish 
manner brought down the house by

they were somewhat under the in
fluence of liquor. Although he took 
this into consideration, the law ac
cepted it as no excuse. He fined each 
of the paid 1100 and costs, and in lieu 
of payment, six months confinement 
in the barracks at oFrt Saskatchewan.

FRANCIS REPORT OPEN TO ALL.
There is an impression abroad that 

the Francis report is kept under lock 
and1 key, and contains secrets which 
may not be pried into by the inquiring 
ratepayer. For this reason, it is 
hinted, the report has not been 
printed and made public property. The 
txxrk, it is true, along with other valu
able papers, is stored in the municipal 
vault at night for safety, but during 
the daw it ie as open» for inspection as 
the files of a newspaper offiod. “We 
wish it to be distinctly understood that 
this report may be fully examined by. 
any citizen who wishes to do so. If 
anyone ie complaining that the public 
have not been given an opportunity 
to see the report, tell him to come to 
thf city offices and we'll give him a 
comfortable chair and place the report 
in his hands to spend a whole after
noon over it if he likes.’’ In these 
words Commissioner Butchart extends 
an invitation to any citizen to pemee 
the work on “Edmonton’s museum of 
machinery" to his heart’s content.

It was thought best hot to print toe 
report, because it would be scarcely 
intelligible as a whole without the 
numerous lettered diagrams, photo
graphs and figures with which it is 
illustrated. The cost of publishing 
it in full would run up into the thou
sands oE dbliars. The council decided 
at the meeting at which the report 
was presented, that the need of pub 
licity would be satisfied by placing the 
report with the commissioners, to be 
open for inspection by any citizen. 
The invitation, or rather the privilege 
is a standing one.

STOCK OF ISO MILLION FISH

To be Liberated in Waters of Lakes 
Winnipeg and Winnipeg»sis.

Winnipeg, April 16—Fifty mil Ion 
fish are being liberated in the Red 
River this week, and twice as many 
more will be Set* free within the next 
couple of weeks at different point tn 
Lake Winnipeg and Winnipegosis 
This ie' the seeding for the great ah 
nnai fish harvest for which Manitoba 
is famous. It is the release of the 
newly hatched white fish try. which 
the Dominion government propagates 
each year in order that the stock of 
fish ■ in these lakes may not softer 
depletion.

Blew Off Cylinder Head.
Fort William, April 16—Loaded with 

onto and ready to start, while swing
ing in the river the steamer Wah Con 
dan blew off the head of her high pres 
sure cylinder filling the engine tooffl 
with live steam and slightly scalding 
some of toe engine room staff. She 
will probably have to hr towed down 
the lakes, as there is no provision 
here for making such rspaire.

counsel, Mr. Grant said that he found 
that in sdme cases Mr. Lumsden*» 
instructions had been both misunder
stood and mstiiiterpïéted. Owing to 
this misunderstanding, more assem
bled rook had been returned in some 
instance» probably than there should 
have been. Mr. Grant was also of 
the opinion that in some cases, where 
large quantities of material had been 
blafetki 4way, a large quantity of it 
should hve been classified as loose 
rock and less as solid rook. This 
was because ot toe ease with 'which it 
could b« removed. Those mistakes, 
be thought, were due to errors of 
judgment on toe pert of the engineers 
in offering Mr. Lumsden’s specifica
tions.

Mr. Grant said that there was evi
dently a difference of opinion between 
Mrs. Lumsden and district engineers 
as to what constitutes “assembled 
rock.’’ This class of material had 
been illustrated by Mr. Lumsden bv 
a diagram by, which engineers were 
to be guidéd. Mr. Grant said he had 
net heard of the classification before 
Hire was not quite sure that he under
stood it. He gave details of deductions 
to over-classification on Districts 
*r’ and “B,“ as already set forth in 
a pnliamentary return. In no case, 
lu said, was a revision of classifies- 
t on completed, but would be proceed- 
e,r with, with the object of showing 
whether further deductions are deeir- 
a >'e. The measurements are now 
be.it,g made by an engineer fully 
qualified to do the work. /

In some cases, Mr. Grant explained 
he thought it advisable to deduct lump 
sums. He thought these deductions 
would be sufficient to cover all over
classification when the scale of mea
surements are made. The amount 
held back on the J. D. MacArthur con
tracts, district “F,” was $376,000.

In reference to the disputes as to 
classification between. the N.T.R. 
Commission and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, Mr. Grant said that all in 
district "F" had been cleared Up ex
cepting those of the J. D. McArthur 
contracts.

Cross-examined by R. C. Smith, 
counsel for the commission, Mr. 
Grant said that the best way to in
struct engineers is to go into the cuts 
with them, arid not by writing letters.

Mr. Grant’s opinion of Mr. Lums- 
den’s diagram and explanatory notes 
xplaimng what constitutes “assem

bled rock” was submitted to half a 
dozen experienced engineers, none of 
them would arrive at the same opin- 
idn as to what was toe meaning Mr- 
Lumsdeh was trying to convey. He 
was not surprised that there were 
differences Over it.

In reply to further questions, Mr 
Grant sdid that over-classification had 
occurred where there had been un
necessary blasting. None -had occur
red in ledge rook. Some months pre
vious to the retirement of Mr. Lums
den, the witness said he and Mr. Don- 
cet had corrected to some extent this 
matter of “over breaking.” He 
thought it would stand some further 
correction, probably to the extent of 
one per cent. As to the over-classifi
cation in general, he considered that 
Was mainly due to a misunderstand
ing of interpretations as to classifica
tions on the part of the district en
gineers.

For the same reason there has been 
some under-classification.

being that the bill was reported with
out farther objection.- .
FRENCH REGIMENT MAY GO TOO

Millionelre Colonel of Montreal Regiment 
Mey Take Soldier» to Europe.

Montreal, April 15—While in Mont
real on their way to England this sum
mer, the Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, 
will be the guests of the 86th, the crack 
Montreal "French-Canadian regiment. It 
tree also stated today that Rodolphe 
Forget, the m-.-ionaire honorary oolon l 
of the 65th regiment, is considering the 
advisability of following Col. Sir Henry 
Ptlhti’e lead and taking the whole r gi- 
ment on a visit <fo Paris and London, 
this year. The offer has been made by 
Col. Forget, but it1 is dependent upon 
whether the regimentiWill get itself into 
shape to carry itself with credit against 
the cyuck regiments of France and Great 
Britain. * " -1 -

THREE KILLED IN WRECK.

this will all be speedily needçd ;n 
order to at people, particularly -rf 
Western Canada may secure the best 
and quickest returns for their pro
ducts.

Difficulties Can be Met.
“The Hudson Bay project has its 

difficulties but these can -be met. 1 
entertain no fears as to the success 
of the undertaking, and the good re
sults that will accrue.

"What was the bo tomless bog whien 
is referred to by the Globe, as being 
reported to exist along the route of 
railway and which may prove a seri
ous obstacle to its construction?”

“The department’s engineers,” re
plied iMr. Graham, “report that there 
are no insurmountable barriers in 
this respect. You can rest assured 
work is going on without any undue 
delay.”
y-------------------------------------

CLERGY SHARPLY ADMONISHED.

.. v„:rv

Confine Themselves to Religion. 
Russian Reactionary Clergy Told to

St. Petersburg, March 39.—A sharp 
communication has been addressed torv . » « »* • Li vu # —l. _1 cvMiiLuuAirvunun diets uerii auvii esaeu uvD'ssetrous^ght Wreck on Northern ithe reactionary Holy Synod by the 

Pacfic-S.»i Other» I mured. mini9try o{ th* Im/eriad Court, or- 
Spokane, Wash., April 15. As the [ Bering a cessation of the practice of_la xi-wwA/ilr nn . . .. . - »

No Substitute for Colony.
hie original wit and humor. Follow- . . . _
ing the toasts a select program was ! Canadien Associated Press- 
given in which Miss Palmer, and j London, Apnl 13—In the House of 
Mesdames Soper, and Mayheu. and Cfemmons answering a question regatd- 
Messrs. Perry, Elliott, McKinley, , ^8 the «lleged ob; .otion to toe use of 
Keller; Gardiner and Wells took part ‘he word Colony oveMeas, C6l. Seeley 
with great credit to themselves. The ( said, m refering to the whole of th-: 
Salvation army band was present and Dominions oithe crown the word co
gave several .ejections. The proceeds : omes must be used because no sub
ie toward paying for an organ which j Zieute, had yet been found. It was 
the dv ha/presented to the Bundle 1» good old fashioned word, and was 
Metb .J.at mission, in wh< ÊÊ ' 
hr.v- held their meetings.

result of a disastrous freight wreck on 
the Northern Pacific, three miles west 
of Spokane, today,, . three men are 
dead, six probably fatally injured and 
six others unaccounted for. None 
of the dead bodies recovered have been 
identified. Thé cause pf the wreck 
is said to either be,a defective rail or 
a broken wheel, Twenty , cars were 
reduced to kindling wood. Most of 
the men killed eaniji from Kansas and 
Missouri’ and were miners and struc
tural iron makers, .making their way 
east.

REGINA SELLS CITY LOTS.

Proceeds of Sale to Be Ueed for Go»' 
- Plant. '
Regina, April 1—tfi* aw tion sale *>f 

456 lots by the city opened today in the 
city hall and proceeded- throughout th : 
day, lOf lots being disposed of, bringing 
in the sum of $41,482, The total upset 
price of the lots »{fld was $36,680. The 
property listed for sale is moetly on t h 1 
outskirts of the city, and the prices re
ceived are eoniedered satisfactory. The 
proceeds of sale will be devoted to the 
iD»1»! la tien of a municipal gas plant.

members of the clergy, from arch
bishops down to humble village 
priests, of mixing politics with reli
gion when called upon to greet the 
Emperor in their spiritual capacity. 
Thé clergy have made it a practice, 
when they met the Czar, to admonish 
him on the proper administration of 
the realm, usually couched in refer
ences to the happy days before the 
constitution and prayerful allusions 
to the baneful enemies of the auto
cracy.

JOIN MARSEILLES STRIKERS.

Body Plunges Over Falls.
a Falls, N. Y„ April 13—

Bakers of City Strike In Sympathy With 
Military Reservists.

Marseilles, April 13.—Riots and fight
ing between strikers and gendarmes to
day filled the hospitals with wounded. 
Clashes were frequent is spite of the pre
sence of militaey reinforcements hastily 
summoned. Today the bakers struck 
sympathy with the naval reservists and 
the authorities attempted to fill their 
places with military bakers who were 
kept under heavy guard.

Many tramway employ» remained on 
strike in spite of the decision of their 
organization to return. Retail trading ie 
crippled by the continued strike of the 
clerks. The strike leaders declared that 
20,000 workers were out. The first at-Just Çetofe dark tonight Reservation , tempts to resume the traction service to- 

Officer Knapp saw the body of a m»a day resulted in clash» in which scores 
1 te over the American Falls. He w»™ injured.

saw the body lodged on. a rock, but 
was carried off before it could be se 
cùred. The body was that of a mas 
apparently about thirty years. Search 
is being made for the missing man up 
the river; who it ie thought was in a 
boat and got caught in the current, 
and capsized.

Towing Steamer Acroar Atlantic.
Liverpool, April 13—The Wilson lin

er, Anglican, from Boston, is being 
towed acroes the Atlantic with a 
broken tail shaft, acording to wireless 
despatches received today from the 
steamer Dominion from Portland-, 
Maine. The Steamer Englishman, 
bound from Portland, has the liner in 
tow, according to advices. All the 
passengers are safe and- well.

DISPLACING THE FOREIGNERS..

C. P. R. Engaging Only English and
French-Speaking Freight Handlers.
Fort William, «April 16—For some 

time It has been rumored toe G. P. R. 
intended fen porting a number of Eng
lish and Fren to-speaking freight 
hendlers and to dispense entirely with, 
Italians and Greeks, who caused them 
so touch trouble in years past. Today 
93 French-Canadians arrived and were 
at once taken to the Ancient Mariner 
hotel, which was fitted up as i board
ing' hotfse.- This makes a force of 250 
men, English and French speaking. 
The Italians and Greeks apparently 
recognize end accept toe situation, as 
very few are applying for employment. 
Many Italians are leaving for con
struction wtork, especially in British 
Columbia, but the Greeks prefer te 
work round town and not many of 
them are going far afield. Some 650 
men of various nationalities have ap- 
pied for work as freight-handlers.

Admits- Wolf Bounty Fraud.
Fort Frances, Ont., April 12.—Davil 

R. Ttifll, of Berwick, who has been 
associated with Oathcart and Nescott. 
pleaded guilty to fraud in conèctiott 
with tito'wotf'bounty frauds arid’was 
sentenced by Judge Fritrih to tore ? 
months in jail, and a fine of one hun
dred dollafs, or nine additional 
montits in," default of payment.

Cbnmaetlng Up the Links.
Montréal, Que., April 13—A semi

official announcement was made this 
afterhbotl by the Grand Trunk Pac - 
tic, that work is being rushed on the 
Coehràûe-tinperipr Junction division 
of the transcontinental. The moment 
it is completed Toronto , and Montreal 
will have connection direct over the 
Temiskaming railway via North Bay 
with the Canadian Pacific.

Miners Strike Felt In Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 12—^he miners’ strike 

in the Ü.S. threatens to tie. up the many 
factories in Hamilton depending on soft 
coal for fuel. There is searecly a ton 
of soft coal for sale in Hamilton today 
Dealers are entirely cleaned out and the 
reserve supply of most of the manufac
turing establishments is practically ex
hausted. The steel and iron plant, 
which usee 500 tons a day, has only en
ough to last about 10 days, and if relief 
does not come they will be obliged to 
shut down throwing 2,000 men out of 
employment.

Edmonton 
Seed House

231 Rice Street. 
TIMOTHY,,

CLOVER,
ALFALFA CLOVER 

MILLET SEED,
RHUBARB ROOTS, 
SEED PEAS, 

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

Everythin" in Seeds. 
POTTER, MARSHALL CO. 

231 RIOE STREET.

MAN &Beas7 
ce acts.

■UHWEir
l;"mited| _
Ito C.C.RICHARD5&B

ZW/W-V

■ 0NIQN SETS
18c lb.

Timothy* Rye 
Grass, Glover, 
Brome, Red 
Top; Alfalfa, 
Milpt and 

Turnip Seeds

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

Must Plead in Ten Days.
Chicago, Ills., April 13—The Na

tional Packing Company and the ten 
subsidiary companies, indicted for 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
law, has been ordered by Judge M. 
Landis to plead to the indictment 
against it on April 27. Ralph Crews, 
counsel for the defendant companies, 
asked the judge for thirty days in 
which to prepare his case. District 
Attorney Sims, however, maintained 

j that the .pleas should be entered in 
ten days.

Sir Thomas Selby Tancreit Suicided.

whose tent theregarded with much affection in other, He was found dying in Hx 
gg I parts of the Empire, notably Cape J Monday evening. He took

Colony.

London, April 13-rtor ThotoaS Selby 
Tanered, mining hnd railroad engi
neer, committed suicide, according to 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury today.

Hyde park 
prussic

acid.

.mecicarv Prelates not Debarred.
Rome; April I6.-VThe report that 

_»e Pope had eliminated the names 
of ail Americans from the list of can
didates- for’ the cardinslate was auth- 
oritotiVery denied today.

Step Sunday Selling of Ice Cream.
Brantford, April IS—Bylaw has been 

framed to stop ige indiscriminate sale 
of ice cream on Sundays in restaurants. 
Restaurants- will be licensed and sub
jected- to civic control, - - -

Injured Football Player Dying.
Annapolis, Md., April 13—That Mid

shipman Earl D. Wilson, who was in
jured in a football game last fall, will 
live through the next 24 hours is re
ported possible, but not probable. It 
was said at the naval hospital tx> 
ai;ht that he was gradually sinking, 
and : that he had stopped taking 
nourishment, but would probably live 
through the night.

Sons of England to Revisit Sire.
Montreal,' April 16—The Canadian 

Northern steamship, Royal George, 
will on her trans-Atlantic trip from 
here on July 7th next, carry a party 
of 750 members of the Sons of Eng
land society, who will revisit their 
birthplace. With her sister ship, the 
Royal Edward, these two boats are 
expected to make a new trans-Atlantiç I 
record for the Canadian route when 
put in commiss—si.

HOW TO MAKE BALY SLEEP
; . — . y VO. g ... i

The baby that c ties half the night 
does not cry for. nothing. . It cries be- j 
cause it is not well, and has no other ; 
means of saying so. The chances are 
the trouble is dye to some upsetting of 
the stomach or bowels, which would be ; 
speedily remofrtti if the child w^çe given j 
a dose of Bale ’s Own Tablets* These 
Tablets make children sleep soundly and : 
naturally bechffSff lyn^oycause 
of the crossn^swndV'ivekeîulffaks. They 
are a blessing to children and a relief , 
to "worried. mothers. Mrs. John Sickles, 1 
Dcuglastôwnf N.B., says : "If anything J 
aile my little ones the first thing I give ; 
them is a dtétif 6f Baby*fr' Own Tablets | 
and they a reason yeti, again,” Sid by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams* Medicine j 
Co., Brock ville; 'Ontj

} A5K YOUR DEALER FOR
POTTER MARSHALL â, CO'S

SEEDS
THE"! ARE RELIABLE
SEED CATALOGUE 5L‘II ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

I

i

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down'lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !!

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Simplest, Safest, Surest
veecinatioB for the prevention o

BLACKLEG * 
CATTLE.

NO DOSE TO M EASUftE.
NO LIOUIO TO SWU

NG STRING TO ROT.
Jest a little pill » be pieced under the of 
the animal hj a single threat of the ioetromeet.

NOTICE.
For a limited Urne we will glee to eej stock- 

men to Injector free with hie first purchase el 
ISO vaocSuaaieae.

Now Is the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

aw mm n

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

ew eret«» fer If» 1

Interest
Never
Bxceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

21 lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing ointment for

Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and 1 attic.

Galls 
etc.

Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

164 JASPER AVE.

SEMI -tVEEKLI 
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Said J. A- McKinnon, so he| 
President Clarke to se 

Amended Contract to| 
him instead

ENGINEER STRONGLY OPPOSED! 
CHANGE IN ORIGINAL C0|

Right-of-way Purchasing 
Kept Clarke Posted on 

Political Troubles at | 
Capital

A. McKinnon on the Stanl 
of the Morning—Dr. WaddI 
duces the Agreement Mai 
tween Himself and the n 
President, Showing the Lai 
ary That He is to Receivf 
the Alberta and Great Wa| 
Railway Co.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
Manufacturers’, Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies foç.sçwage and waterworks installations.
"i SEPTIG-TANKS AND FILTERS 

Sewer and YVater Pipes—Valves and^r ,...^»
Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

James A. McKinnon, right 
purchasing agent for the Cana 
Construction company, or, as 
commonly known, the Alberl 
Great Waterways Railway Co.| 
pied the witness box most 
morning before the Royal eg 
sion. Just before noon R. IS 
nett commenced his croes-examf 
following Mr. Walsh in. the 
questioning of the witness.

Mr. McKinnon gave many id 
ing sidelights on the recent cij 
the legislature. These were 
brought out by production* <g 
grams between himself and Clal 
which he. was keeping the lattel 
ed on- the situation in Edmontl 
ing the session. Many of thesl 
very amusing in their eharacl 

The next witness this aitèmog 
be Geo. S. Seymour, auditor 
Alberta and Great Waterways] 
examinati m will be brief and 
be followed by Premier Ruth] 

Dr. W-.ddell before leaving t] 
this morning produced his agrl 
with Clarke and also address] 
court at some length on the man 
road which he would build if h| 
retained às chief engineer.

*Sr- ierr.—. -
THIS MORNING’S SESSli

At this morning’s session Mr. 
stone on re examination of Dr.j 
dell produced a copy of the ci 
made between the chief engine- 
Mr. Clarke whereby the engine; 
to: receive $25,000. a year and 
bonus for otlier assistance- a. 
vine other than engineers i 
nçction with the construction 
railway ,tlie financing of the 
and. the negotiations with the 
government leading up to the| 
antee of the bonds.

Mr. Johnstone also produced 
the C.P.R. files several cpyhe 
grams .translated by the Slate] 
relating to a conference betwei 
ness amd F. S. Darling, the er 
who was looking , after the 
Bank’s interests in the Alber 
Great Waterways. Mr. Dari 
said was now in New York.

“Where is Mr. James now?’ 
asked the witness.

“I think he is in Winnipeg. 
“Where is Mr. Clarke now?’ 
‘“Die last I heard of him H 

in St. Paul. This I learned frJ 
telegram from him which was rl 
to yesterday.”

“Where are Minty and Bowel 
“I haven’t the least idea.”

To Return Money to Clark] 
At this point Mr. Bennett si 

ed that the entire, contract sho 
read. Dr. Waddell protested tj 
did not want bis private busini 
closed more than necessarily a 
Bennett stated that he had nol 
to pry into private business | 
thought certain stipulations 
contract should he read to the d 

“As a matter of fact the cl 
specifies that part oi this ab 
salary shall be returned to Cl a 
certain contingencies,” said M] 
nett in support of his content] 
the reading of the document.

It wls decided that it shd 
read.

The agreement was then r] 
detail. It provided that the I 
should return to the railway 
ent half of his per diem sal] 
the rate of $50 per day, recei] 
till Oct. 1st, 1909 in case he con 
iu the company’s service till Ja 

^Didn't Meet Members in Kan 
“Mr; Waddell did you- eye] 

any member "of the Alberta ] 
ment in Kansas City?” conclml 
Johnstone.

“No I never did” was the J 
“It was in consequence of wl 

said.by some one of the Morgan 
in London that the regular 
5.per cent of «instruction was c 
to a stipulated -ngineer,” said tj 
ness in reply to Mr. Bennett 

“Who introduced you to the 
bers of the government?"

“I think it was Mr. Clarke ] 
Court Asks Questions. 

“How was ft that you told tl 
eminent that the minimum cost 
road would be $26,000 and latf 
Mr. Clarke a confidential estii. 
$17,000, asked Justice Beck wit 
hansel had concluded.

“I had desired to make i 
ment on th'- matter before I 1 
box, said the witness rising a 
dressing the court, 4 and I wil 
now if I have permission.”
Ir e dour- -quesed to the re


